Tour de France Alps 2020

Tour de France Alps 2020
Guided cycling Tour de France Alps. From Monday July 13 till Friday July 17 2020
Check also our Road Bike friendly hotel pages : CYCLE CLASSIC TOURS BIKE HOTELS
Check also the Tour de France VIP PACKAGES : TOUR DE FRANCE PARIS HOSPITALITY
2020
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Guided cycling Tour de France Alps on a road bike
Watch and cycle the official Tour de France Alps 2020 stages. Cycle the Alps and experience
the best of the TDF 2020 right in the heart of the Alps! Cycling in this beautiful region, this is an
unique opportunity to tackle the famous cols and see the peloton live in action. Moreover you
will get exclusive VIP access for the 3 stages in the Alps. Join the Tour de France Alps 2020
cycling tour and jump on your road bike. You will be based in Chambery at a 4 star city hotel,
this location is perfect to access the 3 Alpine stages of the 2020 Tour de France.
The Tour de France 2020 edition will have three stages and amazing climbs. The stages feature
Col de Porte, Col de Madeleine, Meribel Col de la Loze, Cormet de Roseland, Col de Saisies
and Plateau de Glieres. This Tour de France Alps is including a 2020 Tour de France welcome
pack with official Le Tour merchandise and the 2020 Tour de France road book. Included in the
tour is a full supported itinerary with daily transport for cyclists and spectators.

Jump on your road bike and cycle the offical Tour de France Alps stages
2020
Daily guided road bike rides with minibus vehicle support
Official Tour de France VIP access and the finish experience
Watch The final stages Col de Porte, Villard de Lans, Col de Madeleine and many more
live !
4 * hotel in Chambery with everything included
Minibus support vehicle
Tour de France road book and merchandise
Route maps, plans and guided cycling with bike guides

Itinerary
Day 1
Arrival day
The tour starts today, you can either make your way to your hotel in Chambery, the hotel Kyriad
or you can make use of the airport arrival transfers from Geneva airport. Airport transfers today
from Geneva Airport at 13:00 and 18:00. Chambery is also served by a direct TGV connection
with Paris Gare de Lyon which takes about 3 hours only. A transfer from the train station in
Chambery is also possible. This evening you will will be assis with putting your bikes together, if
you are travelling with your bike. You will also have your rental bike ready if you have chosen
for this option.
Day 2
La Tour du Pin - Villard de Lans
Today the Tour de France is coming closer. The finish of today's stages is in Villard de Lans
and the stage takes in 4 categorised climbs before finishing at the ski resort of Villard de Lans.
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A fully supported ride today to the Col de Porte to watch the riders come past as they scale the
summit. From Chambery you will ride the 60 km to the summit of the col de Porte. You will park
our coach in Saint-Laurent-du-Pont where spectators can stay to watch the riders come past as
they start the climb. After the finish transport back to Chambery from Saint-Laurent-du-Pont.
Day 3
Grenoble to Meribel
The next stage will start from Grenoble and we finish in Meribel. Meribel is a populair French ski
resort in the Tarentaise valley in Savoie. Cyclist can join us for our guidedride to the Relais
Etape today which is a lunch time VIP experience. A guided ride to the Relais Etape, for the
cyclists and spectators will get there in our tour vehicle. En route from Chambery there is a stop
in Albertville where the cyclists start their ride today. Follow the valley road past La Lechere and
the bottom of the Col de Madeleine to Moutiers from where you ride the final section of the
stage up to the Relais Etape VIP area. Once there relax and watch the stage on TV before
seeing the riders come past on their wat to the summit of today's stage on the new Col de Loze.
For both riders and spectators we offer the Relais Etape experience. You get to enjoy a sitdown
lunch, a comfortable setting with a large screen to watch today's deciding stage. The Relais
Etapce is an area on the course of a Tour de France stage which takes the form of a small
village in prime position along the route. We will accommodate a ride to this area for those who
are cycling and spectating are taken directly to the Relais Etape to enjoy the day.
Day 4
Meribel to La Roche sur Foron
Today you'll all go to the finish at La Roche sur Foron. Cyclists will have the Cross the Finish
experience followed by Finish Hospitality at the Izoard area. Spectators will go directly to the
Izoard so the group will be together at the finish. We have a treat for you in store for today. The
cyclists can joun us for our "cross the finish line" VIP experience. We will ride on the very roads
that the peleton will ride just hours later. After you have crossed the finish line we will all have
our photo's taken on the winners podium.
Day 5
Departure day
After breakfast there is one airport transfer back to Geneva airport today at 11:00. The airport
transfer takes about one hour, so please book flights to depart Geneev AFTER 14:00. A transfer
to the train station in Chambery is also possible.

Airport
The Airport of Geneva is a very important International Airport and we can arrange a
transfer from the Airport to Chambery. There are regular flights; for example to and from
Europe.
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Trains
When you are not coming to Geneva Airport, you could use the TGV to Chambery
station, we can pick you up from there.

Booking Information
You need to pay in Pound Sterling
Bookings can only be submit online through the book now page you will be
redirected to the bookings website of the touroperator.
All prices are based on double rooms
Extra Information
Please do not make travel plans until you receive your confirmation from the
touroperator.
Please be advised that we make every effort to ensure that all the information given on
this site is accurate. All statements and information has been researched and supplied
by third parties.
The information given is accurate and reliable, to the best of our knowledge. Should
errors be found, we will rectify them as quickly as possible. However, we accept no
responsibility for errors or inaccuracies.

Included

A safe pair of hands
Airport transfers from Geneva airport at 1300 or 18:00 collection on arrival, 11:00 drop
off on departure
4 nights at the Kyriad Hotel in Chambery 4 *
Unlimited use of the hotel facilities
Route maps, plans and daily guided cycling
Breakfasts and dinners
2020 Tour de France road book and merchandise pack
Exclusive Tour de France VIP access
Minibus support vehicle
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The services of the bike guides

Not Included

Bike rental € 350 Cannondale Synapse Ultegra
Bike rental € 350 Cannondale SuperSix Evo
Travel insurance
Drinks
Lunches on the non guided days
Single supplement
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